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*Thursday 14 July * 6:30pm–8:30pm Regular JULY MEETING
Cool River Pizza
1805 Cirby Way Suite #3 ~ Roseville
(Corner of Cirby & Rocky Ridge)

**Thursday 14 July ~ NO SPEAKER ~ NETWORKING, Chit-Chat, Housecleaning time.**

Lots of new things on the horizon to discuss including meetings twice a month & more! Bring your questions, complaints and suggestions along with business cards. If I don’t forget them, I’ll also have some vendor applications for the Rio Linda/Elverta Country Faire (Saturday 17 Sep)

**FINAL MEETING @ COOL RIVER PIZZA * COME GET YOUR FAVORITE PIZZA!**

It’s been a good temporary place for us, and the pizza’s great, but it’s too far out for many of our members, plus the anticipated noise level from summer could be an issue

More on new location AFTER THIS MEETING

No-host food & beverage … it’s not mandatory to make a purchase at either place

*Wednesday 20 July ~ 12N–2pm LUNCHTIME MEETING (NO SPEAKER):
Denny’s (in the Private back room)
3520 Auburn Blvd Sacramento (Watt & Auburn Blvd)

AGENDA: Discussions and Q&A’s relating to all things writing & publishing

---

**UPCOMING MEETINGS & EVENTS**

**2ND THURSDAY EVENING REGULAR MEETINGS * 6:30PM – 8:30PM**

*Thursday 11 Aug 2016 ~ PENDING Speaker ~ WIP
Thu 8 Sep : Jan Ellison NCFA top winner at 2016 Awards Banquet: HOW SHE DID IT!
*Thursday 13 Oct 2016 ~ PENDING Speaker ~ WIP
*Thursday 10 Nov 2016 ~ PENDING Speaker ~ WIP

**Thursday 8 Dec 2016 ~ HOLIDAY Meeting ~ more info closer to the time**

**3RD WEDNESDAY LUNCHTIME MEETINGS AT DENNY’S * 12N-2PM**

*Wednesday 17 Aug 2016 Discussions and Q&A’s relating to all things writing & publishing
*Wednesday 21 Sep 2016 Discussions and Q&A’s relating to all things writing & publishing
*Wednesday 19 Oct 2016 Discussions and Q&A’s relating to all things writing & publishing
*Wednesday 16 Nov 2016 Discussions and Q&A’s relating to all things writing & publishing
*Wednesday 21 Dec 2016 Discussions and Q&A’s relating to all things writing & publishing

**SUNDAY 23 APRIL 2017 ~ NCFA AWARDS BANQUET**
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

We’ve now had two lunch meetings, 3rd Wednesday each month, and they were great. Five people attended the May meeting, and nine came to the June meeting. Both times we all learned a lot, especially about one another. It says a lot when people don’t really want to leave!

We started a discussion during the June meeting that needs to be continued throughout the general membership. Our membership is quite diverse, so our reasons for joining NCPA and our expectations for the group are diverse as well.

However, the only way the group can do a great job of meeting member’s expectations is by developing a better understanding of exactly what those needs and desires are.

I’m planning on sending out a detailed email to all members within the next couple of days, but would love everyone to start thinking about the following:

1. Why did you join NCPA?
2. Do you feel NCPA is providing value to you?
3. Do you attend the meetings?
   a. If so, what do you enjoy the most?
4. Do you spend time on the website?
   a. Are you comfortable using it?
   b. Would you like to have an opportunity for hands-on practice with the website during meetings?
5. We’ve talked about either hosting an all-day conference again or shorter workshops on publishing and/or marketing.
   a. Are you interested in those, or do you think there are enough conferences and workshops already available in the area?
   b. If you’re interested in conferences and/or workshops, any ideas on speakers and / or subjects?
6. Would you be interested in NCPA becoming more active in events and activities that provide publicity and/or exposure for our members, such as book-signings, tables at trade-shows or expos, etc.

Of course, we also have to ask what you might be willing to do to help.

   a. Do you have a skill that would be helpful?
   b. Do you have contacts that might be useful?
   c. Do you know of an event that we might contact as a group?

The email will be more specific, with room for your comments and suggestions, but this can get you started. Your thoughts are greatly appreciated!

Sharon Darrow, NCPA President

OUTDOOR VENDORS WANTED. (BOOKS & MORE)
Reserve your spot now for the 4th annual Rio Linda / Elverta Country Faire!
Saturday 17 Sep 2016 ~ 8 am - 4 pm, Depot Park, Rio Linda.
10X10 space $25, plus one raffle item. Non-food vendors apply by 7 Sep 2016.
For more info, or an application Email:
Cheryl Cook : cherylsmail47@yahoo.com
Attendance expected to be in the thousands.
2 Big Trade Publishers Entered 2016 NCPA Book Awards (for *First Time?)

This year, for the first time, NCPA opened our Book Awards to the public (for an additional fee.) Also for the first time (to my knowledge), NCPA had trade-pub entries (Random House, and Simon & Schuster.)

Our Thursday 8 Sep 2016 Guest Speaker will be Jan Ellison, the USA Today Bestselling author of the debut novel, A Small Indiscretion, which was a San Francisco Chronicle Best Book of the Year. Jan also won an O. Henry Prize for her first short story, plus her essays about writing and parenting have appeared in The New York Times and elsewhere.

NCPA had the honor of awarding Jan’s A Small Indiscretion both 1st Place, in our 2016 Awards Banquet in the new Trade Publications category, & the Judges’ Choice Special Award. A Small Indiscretion is published by Random House, New York.

(Simon & Schuster’s entry was John Lescroart’s, The Fall)

(* If anyone knows of other Big Trade Publisher entries in prior years, please correct me!)

Registration Open for IBPA’s Publishers Weekly Cooperative Ad

The time is here for IBPA members to display their books on the cover of Publishers Weekly’s Indie Publishing Feature

IBPA's Fall 2016 Publishers Weekly Cover Package provides the opportunity for members to prominently feature their book(s) on the cover, and inside pages directly behind the cover of the August 29, 2016 issue of this respected national trade magazine.

August 29th is Publishers Weekly's INDIE PUBLISHING FEATURE and IBPA's special supplement will highlight titles from IBPA's outstanding membership. This is a fantastic issue for generating buzz about your titles among nearly 68,000 booksellers (both traditional and non-traditional), public librarians, retail outlets, consumers, and media.

Deadline to Register: August 5, 2016
https://www.z2systems.com/np/clients/ibpa/product.jsp?product=44&

IBPA's MISSION is to lead and serve the independent publishing community through advocacy, education, and tools for success. IBPA's VISION is a world where every independent publisher has the tools and knowledge needed to professionally engage in all aspects of the publishing industry.

IBPA is one of our 2016 NCPA Book Awards Sponsors, by purchasing an ad on the back page of the Book Awards Program. To join IBPA go to: http://www.ibpa-online.org

Use coupon code: NCPA and save $30 off your annual IBPA Membership

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS SPONSORSHIP IBPA

If you like music, you’ll love the following concerts by the Placer Pops Chorale; The FREE 4th of July Celebration (see flyer below) and the upcoming December Concert. The Placer Pops Chorale, led by Artistic/Musical Director Lorin Miller, showcases professional-quality, highly entertaining choral music.

This auditioned group, with its own orchestra, puts on two major concert series each year, in May & December, along with special appearances and benefit performances including the annual free, A Gift of the Heart “Homeland” concert celebrating the 4th of July … this year, held on July 2nd & 3rd in Auburn.

Fay Bolton was the lucky winning bidder for the May Mother’s Day performance, and had nothing by high praise for it. Another of our generous donors to the Scholarship Silent Auction,

THANK YOU PLACER POPS, FOR YOUR GENEROUS DONATION

June 2016
It’s Music Circus time! **Hello Dolly** 28 Jun-3 Jul * **Seussical** 12-17 Jul * **Cabaret** 26-31 Jul *
**Nice Work if you Can Get It** 9-14 Aug * **Hunchback of Notre Dame** 23-28 Aug *(916-557-1999)*

---

**2017 BOOK AWARDS BANQUET**

Our 2016 Book Awards Banquet was such a rousing success, and everyone enjoyed the location and food so much, we booked it that night for next year!

**SAME PLACE < SAME MENU > SAME PRICE**

*Sunday 23 April 2017 * 6 PM *

*CHERRY ISLAND GOLF COURSE ~ 2360 Elverta Rd ~ Elverta, CA 95626*

*25 Buffet* includes all you can eat - NO HOST BAR

Silent Auction for 2018 Scholarship

3rd year for $1,000 Scholarship to local HS student college-bound for Pub or Writing

The 2016 on-site bookstore* went over so well, it will also be back

*Must Be Present To Sell Books*

---

**MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW ~ & ~ GET THOSE 2016 BOOKS PUBLISHED!!**

**BOOKS READY TO SELL BETWEEN 1 Jan-31 Dec 2016** are eligible for 2017 Awards Banquet

---

**Placer Pops Chorale** (One of our gracious 2016 Scholarship Silent Auction DONORS)

In collaboration with A Gift of the Heart & Auburn Grace Community Church

Presents *“The Music of America”*

A powerful evening of music celebrating our nation’s heritage!

Bring a picnic basket or choose from an array of delightful dining fare from local vendors

**FREE ADMISSION!!** 7:00 pm - July 2 & 3, 2016

**Auburn Library Garden Theater - 350 Nevada Street, Auburn, CA**

Two weeks ago the **Placer Pops Chorale** was honored to work with Grammy award-winning recording engineer Leslie Jones, daughter of bandleader Spike Jones, in the sound studio at **George Lucas' Skywalker Ranch**, to make professional recordings of some of the Chorale’s spring concert numbers. (The concert for the tickets Placer Pops donated to NCPA.)

They worked for nearly four hours to perfect musical phrases, and report that the sound studio is enormous, the control booth is fascinating to see in action, and the property itself is stunning (many were fortunate to be able to spend the night at the Ranch.) Rumor has it the Chorale was told they were better than some of the professionals Ms. Jones had worked with.

For you George Lucas / Star Wars/ Indiana Jones fans: the URL below shows excellent coverage of a first-hand report on a tour of Skywalker Ranch, (found by Google search)

[www.momendeavors.com/2015/01/skywalker-ranch-lucasfilm-tour.html](http://www.momendeavors.com/2015/01/skywalker-ranch-lucasfilm-tour.html)

---

**OUTDOOR VENDORS WANTED.**

Reserve your spot now for the 4th annual **Rio Linda / Elverta Country Faire!**

**Saturday 17 Sep 2016 ~ 8 am - 4 pm, Depot Park, Rio Linda**

**10X10 space $25, plus one raffle item.** Non-food vendors apply by 7 Sep 2016

For more info, or an application Email:

**Cheryl Cook : cherylsmail47@yahoo.com**

Attendance expected to be in the thousands.
MEMBERS’ CORNER
* If you want to join a critique group, let us know
* If you belong to a critique group & need members, let us know
* If you have anything to report about a local writing / publishing event, let us know

Anything to report about a local writing / publishing event? Let us know

Send an Email; we’ll add your info to the next newsletter normathornton@yahoo.com

Tell us about your writing progress * your writer’s block * your accomplishments * what project are you currently working on * did you write that final chapter * recently published * have you won any awards * having a launch? Details * already had one? Details * how many books did you sell * what did you learn * selling at an upcoming venue? Details * attended any conferences? Details * Book Signings * Book Releases * Special Awards * Etc *

Member Danna Wilberg reports:

My short French film script was chosen for "A Place Called Sacramento" and will premiere at the Crest Theater on October 8, 2016.
The story is about a French family who immigrates to Sacramento to fill the position of the Honorary French Consul. The official French Consul, Monsieur Guy Michelier was kind enough to appear in one of our scenes.

We began pre-production in May, began filming June 11, and plan to finish by the middle of July. So far, we have worked feverishly for 60 hours in two downtown locations, Cathedral Square, and Harmony House. Over the next few weeks we will be filming on the light-rail, and in a bakery.

What makes "A Place Called Sacramento" so unique is that local talent, film crews, and businesses collaborate to bring these scripts to screen. People donate locations, food, vehicles, products, equipment, talent and expertise to these projects. Each one is a labor of love!

For the writer, this event can be a stepping stone to other projects or can enhance a writer’s perspective on story telling. We invite everyone to join us in October for 10 wonderful films

Danna Wilberg, Author of:
The Grace Simms trilogy - "The Red Chair", "The Grey Door", "The Black Dress"
http://www.dannawilberg.com/
PARANORMAL CONNECTION TV
http://paranormalconnectiontv.blogspot.com/
STORY CONNECTION TV
http://storyconnectiontv.blogspot.com/

* A Scholarship Auction-Donor for the second year, Danna graciously donated her delicious chocolate covered strawberries, packaged in 3 boxes that were replicas of her books, for an on-the-spot Live Auction at the 2016 Awards Banquet. Thank you again, Danna!
Cindy Sample will be Signing Books & Speaking at the
Folsom Library (411 Stafford St, Folsom CA)
Saturday June 25 at 1:00pm.  “From CEO to Super Sleuth!”

Award-winning author of the best-selling Laurel McKay series, Cindy Sample will entertain with the story of her path to becoming a published author and her writing career.  Book sales & signing to follow

2014, 2015 & 2016 LEFTY Award Finalist Best Humorous Mystery
DYING FOR A DONUT * DYING FOR A DUDE * DYING FOR A DAIQUIRI * DYING FOR A DATE * DYING FOR A DANCE  http://cindysamplebooks.com

Congratulations to TWO of Our Own

Camel Press released “The Trade List,” written by Rae Franklin James.  “The Trade List,” the fourth book in the Mystery/ Suspense Series, was inspired by the 2008 financial in print or digital at Barnes & Noble, Amazon, and independent Features Hollis Morgan, a young attorney whose past as a collar ex-con makes her a magnet for trouble. A woman dies list of money launderers to Hollis. Now Hollis is the target http://camelpress.com/2016/06/01/the-trade-list-by-r-franklin-james-a-frantic-search-for-a-dangerous-list/

NCPA is proud to report the July 1st release of member F. X. Biasi Jr’s newest novel, Slaughter House Chronicles, the third in his ”LaRocca-Tanner” series of suspense-filled thrillers.

Slaughter House Chronicles is a story of illegal drugs and murder wrapped inside a bitter 150 year-old rivalry between two of Humboldt County's most affluent family dynasties.

The first novel in this series, The Brother-in-Law, was awarded 3rd place in NCPA's 2013 Book Awards for General Fiction. Biasi's second novel, The Tanner Extraction, was a quarterfinalist in Amazon's 2015 Breakthrough Novel Awards.

For more information check his website:  www.fxbiasjr.com

2016 CA State Fair Author's Booth

The following NCPA members will be selling at the CA State Fair Author’s Booth this year:  In no particular order: Naida West, Alton Pryor, Ray Blaine, Owen Sullivan, Cheryl Stapp, Richard Steele, Danna Wilberg, Cindy Sample, Daniel Babka, Laurie Hoirup, FX Biasi, Sharon Darrow, Norma Jean Thornton.  There are many more authors, just not NCPA members, so,

NCPA MEMBERS: RECRUIT AUTHORS WHO AREN'T MEMBERS, WHILE YOU'RE THERE!

For complete information on dates and times of each author check out Naida’s website: http://www.bridgehousebooks.com/events/statefair2016.htm
MAKING CONNECTIONS CORNER

Featuring information & NEWS (Page 8 SCBWI) FROM our Sister-Writing/ Publishing Organizations. If you belong to one not mentioned, please provide info *

California Writers Club (CWC)  
(Sacramento Branch)

- Monthly Luncheon Meetings generally 3rd Saturday of each month ~ 11am – 1pm
- $17 members, $20 non-members, includes lunch Rancho Cordova Cattlemen’s
- Writers Network 9-11am 1st Fri each month IHop 2216 Sunrise Rancho Cordova  
  Open to public, pay for your own breakfast
- Open Mic 7pm 2nd Fri monthly Barnes & Noble 6111 Sunrise Blvd Citrus Heights
  - For information & prices on joining, go to: cwcsacramentowriters.org

Capitol Crimes (Cap Crimes)  
(Sacramento Chapter of Sisters in Crime)

If you write anything crime-related, or want to, then check out Cap Crimes.
- FREE monthly meetings, generally the 3rd Saturday of each month, generally with guest speakers, generally crime-related. They meet at 1pm at the Rancho Cordova Library 9845 Folsom Blvd in Rancho Cordova
  - No-Host lunch 11:30am prior to meetings at Perko’s 9647 Micron Av  
  Must be a member of Sisters in Crime ($50) to join Cap Crimes ($20)  
  Capitolcrimes.org

Sacramento Suburban Writers (SSW)

- Meets 2nd Mon of each month 7pm- 9pm  
  Crossroads Fellowship Christian Church, 5501 Dewey Dr, Fair Oaks, CA
- Meetings, generally with guest speakers, are FREE ~ ($40 membership fee)
  - Like with NCPA, you don’t have to be a member to attend  
  Sactowriters.org

Sacramento Valley Rose (SVR)  
(Sacramento Chapter of Romance Writers of America {RWA})

If you write Romance, or want to, then check out SVR ~ they generally meet at 10am at the White Rock Community Clubhouse, 10488 White Rock Rd, Rancho Cordova
- 3rd or 4th Saturday of each month  $20 for members $30 for non-members
- Contact: Deb at debjulienne@gmail.com for RSVP information & directions
  - Debbie Putnam, President: DebbiePutnam.SVR@gmail.com
  - Suggest you go to their site for their rules & stipulations  
  Must be a member of Romance Writers of America ($99+) before joining SVR ($30)  
  Sacramentovalleyrose.com
MAKING CONNECTIONS CORNER continued ~ page 2

Society of Children’s Book Writers & Illustrators (SCBWI)
(California North/Central)

If you’re interested in writing … or illustrating … for kids of any age, this is the premiere INTERNATIONAL organization to belong to! Your first year of SCBWI membership is $95, with an ongoing annual renewal fee of $80. No monthly meetings, but there are occasional Schmoozes, Workshops, Intensive-Events, Special Events, and Critique Groups, as well as a great Holiday Party in December, and a discounted Spring Spirit Conference … plus more … with our double-fun NCPA Emcee, (who’s also SCBWI’s Regional Advisor {RA}), Bitsy Kemper

Go to the website for full information:
https://canorthcentral.scbwi.org/

SCBWI Upcoming Events

*SCBWI SPRING SPIRIT 2017 CONFERENCE ~ (ALL WELCOME)
*Saturday 1 April 2017 in Citrus Heights ~ Tickets go on sale in December 2016

AROUND THE WEB

If you have a special site you’d like to share, or one you just happened to run across, pass it on and we’ll add it here. These are just a sampling of what I’ve found.

1st Books Reading, Writing & Publishing : on Agents (& more; click & read, all dropdowns)
http://megwaiteclayton.com/1stbooks/on-agents-queries/

Preditors & Editors’ claims their sole purpose is to provide writers with information and contacts for the purpose of seeking publication of their work. (Artists, composers, and game designers often face the same challenges, so are included.)

http://pred-ed.com/pubabout.HT ("ht" is correct)

***

Dangerous Myths and Terrible Truths (about writing for children)
A Quick Intro to Writing Children’s Books and Publishing Them By Aaron Shepard

http://www.aaronshep.com/kidwriter/Truths.html

Disclaimer: NCPA & editor know nothing about, have no ties to, and are not encouraging any purchases that might be provided in any of these URLS. They’re only given for your enjoyment

Newsletter Editor Position ~ I’ll keep it, but need your help ~ PLEASE! Norma Jean

It only makes sense that the Newsletter Editor position should be combined with the Communications Director, since they basically go hand-in-hand with one-another, so I’ll continue doing the newsletter. I promise it will continuously get better, but I need your help, and suggestions ~ send / give me your own news and other information, and any suggestions for articles, and/ or how to make the newsletter better (formatting, etc … I’m still working on that.)

Thank you so much to Cindy Sample, F.X. Biasi and Danna Wilberg, for providing us with their writing/ publishing information for this month ~ also to the Cap Crimes newsletter, where I pulled info on dual-member, Rae James. (Also to Robert Pacholik, with his info in May.)

Hopefully more of you will read the newsletter, especially if we have more member info!
A BIT OF SHAMELESS ADVERTISING for two of our generous SILENT AUCTION DONORS

Looking for a cool and refreshing meal these SIZZLING-hot summer nights? What better place than Sizzler’s * 5815 Madison Av * Sacramento, by the corner of Madison & Manzanita

* While you’re there, be sure to thank the General Manager, Abe Salman, for his kind donation

NEED A FANCY CAKE FOR A HOLIDAY OR CELEBRATION?

Try the Bakery at the Antelope Walmart 5821 Antelope N. Rd, Antelope, CA and ask for Cheryl, the Bakery manager, or Laura, one of the bakers 916-729-6217 (Bakery) Summer’s the PERFECT TIME CRAFTS ~ 4th of July, Picnics, and more ~ The luscious 2016 NCPA Awards Banquet was donated by that Bakery was it delicious, but it was also beautiful! My photo justice; gold flecks were sprayed on top, giving it that finishing touch. Be sure to tell the gals how much we enjoyed their donated cake, and thank them for their generous donation!

2016 NCPA Awards Banquet SPONSOR CONTACT INFORMATION

Azevedo Print & Design, a division of MKE Creative ~ $50 Off Program June@AzevedoPrintAndDesign.com 2601Wright St. Sacramento, CA 95821 ~ (916) 849-9819

*IBPA ~ $250 advertisement back page program

Travel ID Cards, Sharon Darrow, (reduced price of event badges+) $75 off cost Sacramento, CA 95821 916-803-1665, 800-462-2328 ~ sharon@travel-idcard.com ~ www.travel-idcard.com

Wilson Trophy Co. of California, reduced price of plaques by $25 1724 Frienza Avenue Sacramento, CA 95815 916-927-9733, 800-635-5005 sales@wilson trophy.com http://www.wilsontrophy.com

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR VERY GRACIOUS & GENEROUS SPONSORS & DONORS!

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO DONATED & ALL WHO BID
We reached our goal of $1,000 and beat it by $54!!

And now have a head start for next year’s (2018) $1000 Scholarship!
DONOR CONTACT INFORMATION 2016 SCHOLARSHIP SILENT AUCTION

Bitsy Kemper
www.BitsyKemper.com ~ Twitter (@Bitsy Kemper)

(CA Wine) Lodi Wine Country Contact: Mollie Bjork
2045 W. Turner Rd ~ Lodi, CA 95242 ~ 209-367-4727 ~ www.zinfest.com ~ molly@lodiwine.com

Cherry Island Golf Course Contact: Spencer Riemer 916-991-7293 X 6
2360 Elverta Rd Elverta CA ~ www.golfcherryisland.com ~ Sriemer@empiregolf.com

Cindy Sample, Author: Dying for a Donut ~ Dying for a Dude ~ Dying for a Daiquiri ~ Dying for a Dance ~ Dying for a Date ~ 916-337-0692 ~ cindysamplebooks.com

Face in a Book: 4359 Town Center Dr EDH ~ 916-941-9401 ~ www.getyourfaceinabook.com

Grand Oaks Inn B&B ~ grandoaksinn.com ~ grandoaks@inreach.com
PO Box 518 (21941 Buena Vista Road)
Clements, CA 95227 ~ 209 759-3453

Old Spaghetti Factory
731 Sunrise Avenue Roseville, CA 95661 ~ 916-773-3950 ~ www.osf.com

Placer Pops Chorale Placerpops.Org
2379 Blue Heron Loop, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-749-2549 ~ Rlhaney@Hotmail.Com

Roaring Camp Mining Company
Pine Grove, CA 209-296-4100 ~ www.roaringcampgold.com ~ roaringcamp@volcano.net

Sharif Jewelers
1338 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 also at (1001 K St Sacto) & (341 Iron Point Rd, Folsom) 916-927-0542 ~ www.sharifjewelers.com ~ Sharif@SharifJewelers.com

Sizzlers Restaurant Gen Mgr Abe Salman
5815 Madison Av Sacramento, CA 95841 916-348-

Thalia Publishing Company Contact Pam Suwinsky
6830 Wavecrest Way ~ Sacramento, CA 95831
916 202 7155 thaliapub@aol.com www.linkedin.com/pub/pam-suwinsky/10/889/381

Time Tested Books
1114 21st Street Sacramento, CA 95811 916-447-5696 ~ www.timetestedbooks.net

Tugboat Fish & Chips “Antelope Marketplace” Contact Peter
7909 Walerga Rd, Ste 111 ~ Antelope, CA 95843 916-729-4243

Walmart Store 1881 Contact: Allen Becker
7901 Watt Av ~ Antelope, CA 95843
916-916-332-3173 ~ atbecke.s01881.us@wal-mart.com ~ walmart.com

*Walmart on Antelope N Rd, BAKERY Contact: Cheryl, Mgr (Laura, a baker)
5821 Antelope N. Rd, Antelope, CA 95843 916-729-6217 (Bakery) ~ walmart.com

*Danna Wilberg, Author: The Red Chair ~ The Grey Door ~ The Black Dress
www.Dannawilberg.com ~ dannasjourney@sbcglobal.net
NCPA Board of Directors

**President**
Sharon Darrow
Sharon@SharonSDarrow.com
800-462-2328

**Vice President**
June Azevedo
june@azevedoprintanddesign.com

**Secretary**
Tom Kando
Kandotom@csus.edu
916-852-0253

**Treasurer**
Amy Rogers
Amy@ScienceThrillersMedia.com
916-469-7695

**Communications Director & Newsletter Editor**
Norma Jean Thornton normathornton@yahoo.com
916-991-5751

**Immediate Past President**
Dennis Potter
dennispotter56@aol.com
916-253-758

**Membership Chair**
Sharon Darrow
Sharon@SharonSDarrow.com
800-462-2328

**Speakers Bureau Chair**
Jo Chandler
Jochandler3@yahoo.com

**Awards Banquet Chair**
Norma Jean Thornton
normathornton@yahoo.com
916-991-5751

**Scholarship Director**
Kimberly Edwards
Kimberlyedwards00@comcast.net

**Webmaster**
Amy Rogers
Amy@ScienceThrillersMedia.com
916-469-7695

Meetings are on the second Thursday of each month, 6:30pm to 8:30pm
**Cool River Pizza ~ 1805 Cirby Wy Ste 3 ~ Roseville, CA (July 2016 ~ final meeting there)**
corner of Rocky Ridge Rd & Cirby Rd

Meetings are always FREE ~ Visitors are always welcome.

Mailing Address
Northern California Publishers & Authors (NCPA)
PO Box 214673 ~ Sacramento, CA 95821
Sharon Darrow, President ~ 916-803-1665
Norma Jean Thornton, TEMPORARY Editor ~ 916-991-5751
www.norcalpa.org

**Note from the Editor**  Send your articles and announcements to normathornton@yahoo.com
Please type **NCPA N/L** as the email subject (easier to find.)
**NO DEADLINE ~ JUST SEND IT … or call me**
Thanks, Norma Jean

(Last page snipped)